
Marias Pass 1960 Essex Pit Local Freight Scenario

[Updated and bugfixed for TS2014.] Service the gravel pit near Essex: take empty hoppers
to Essex, return with loaded cars. Your train has low priority and just enough power to get 
the 40 cars up and down the pass, so prepare for a long run. On the run to Essex you'll be 
following two other trains up the pass while dispatch has to navigate two westbounds past 
your queue of three eastbounds. On the return run things should be a bit better, you'll be 
the only westbound against a procession of eastbounds.

The scenario has been split in two parts, both combined will take about four hours to 
complete. Quite difficult due to the weight of your train and the many superior AI services.

This scenario features a lot of AI trains with authentic looking consists and thus requires a 
LOT of free- and payware add-ons. Please make use of RW_Tools' abillity to swap rolling 
stock if you don't have or want to use some of the add-ons and DLC used by this scenario.
I have provided an illustrated tutorial on how to swap rolling stock with RW_Tools on my 
website.

By Michael Stephan

Add-ons needed to run this scenario:

Tutorial on How to Swap Rolling Stock with RW_Tools

For those of you who do not want to run a scenario with all the rolling stock that I have added to the
scenario, Mike Simpson's RW_Tools offers you a great and simple way of replacing any unwanted 
piece of equipment. That way, you can substitute any missing piece of payware equipment, move 
the scenario to a different time frame, run a Dash-9 instead of a GP9 ... the choice is all yours! 
Please see this PDF for a detailed how-to guide: Tutorial_RW-Tools_Swap.pdf 

From Golden Age of Railroading:

BN and Predecessors Freight Car Packs (all four required, all freeware)
Great Northern Rolling Stock Pack (freeware)
EMD SD7 Great Northern (freeware)
Milwaukee Road PS-1 Boxcars (freeware RW3 legacy add-on)
Modern Freightcars Pack 1 (freeware RW3 legacy add-on)
Northern Pacific Icebox Reefers Pack (freeware RW3 legacy add-on)
Low Poly Yard Filler Cars (freeware)

Dick Cowen's Britkits:
http://dickyjim.com/railworks.html

Great Northern Freight Set #1

Great Northern Freight Set #2

http://www.rstools.info/index.html
http://golden-age-rails.com/packsrw/yardfill.html
http://dickyjim.com/railworks.html
http://golden-age-rails.com/packslegacy/modfreight1.html
http://golden-age-rails.com/packslegacy/npreefer.html
http://golden-age-rails.com/packslegacy/milw-ps1.html
http://golden-age-rails.com/packsrw/emdsd7gn.html
http://golden-age-rails.com/packsrw/gnpack.html
http://golden-age-rails.com/packsrw/bnherit.html
http://golden-age-rails.com/scenarios/Tutorial_RW-Tools_Swap.pdf


From DovetailGames / Steam DLC:

Marias Pass Route DLC
US Loco & Assets Pack DLC

trainsim.com or RailWorksAmerica's file libraries:

To download the items listed below, please simply visit one of the two download locations. 
Then use their file library search function to search for the file names or tags that are listed
in green font below.

http://www.trainsim.com/file.php?cm=SEARCH

http://railworksamerica.com/index.php/download-library

PASSENGER CARS

G-Trax 4-Pack Lightweight Passenger Cars
search the file library at RailWorksAmerica for: G-TraX 4-Pack Lightweight Passenger 
Cars 

Disclaimer:

Although it is unlikely to happen at all, I shall not be held responsible for any damage any 
part of this archive might do to your system. You agree to use the files on your own risk.

Michael Stephan
MichaelStephan@gmx.at
RailWorksAmerica, Elvas Tower and trainsim.com: GreatNortherner

A Word from Railsimulator.com:

"IMPORTANT NOTICE. This is user generated content designed for use with 
RailSimulator.com Limited’s train simulation products, including RailWorks 5: Train 
Simulator 2014. 

RailSimulator.com Limited does not approve or endorse this user generated content
and does not accept any liability or responsibility regarding it. 

This user generated content has not been screened or tested by RailSimulator.com 
Limited. Accordingly, it may adversely affect your use of RailSimulator.com’s 
products. If you install this user generated content and it infringes the rules 
regarding user-generated content, RailSimulator.com Limited may choose to 

http://railworksamerica.com/index.php/download-library
http://www.trainsim.com/file.php?cm=SEARCH
http://store.steampowered.com/app/208306/
http://store.steampowered.com/app/222561/


discontinue any support for that product which they may otherwise have provided. 

The RailWorks EULA sets out in detail how user generated content may be used, 
which you can review further here: www.railsimulator.com/terms. In particular, this 
user generated content includes work which remains the intellectual property of 
RailSimulator.com Limited and which may not be rented, leased, sub-licensed, 
modified, adapted, copied, reproduced or redistributed without the permission of 
RailSimulator.com Limited." 
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